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ind  well-distributed warnings can he appreciated: 

MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW. 

Tlie highest and lowest, water, mean stage. and monthly 

MARCH, 1902 

Ariwm.-The mean temperature was 50.S0, or 4.70 below normal: the 
highest was sa0, at Parker on the 31st, and the lowest, &O below zero. at 
Flagstaff on the 26th. The average precipitation was 0.59, or 0.32 below 
normal; the greatest monthly amount, 2.72, occurred at Flagstaff. while 
none fell at Fort Mohave. 

The weather was characterized by high, drying winds, abnornially low 
temperature, and deflcient rainfall. The niean temperature as compared 

on February 25 for flood stages in the Great' Pedee and \Ira- 
teree rivers, and the danger lines were passed on the follow- 
ing day. There was a slight recession on the 27th, but ad- 
ditional heavy precipitation on the last two days of the month 
necessitated a supplementary warning on the 28th that a 
second flood was following close upon the first, and that a 
further rise might be expected by March 1. Warnings for the 
lower rivers were issued when necessary, including a well 
verified general forecast that the high water in the lower 
Pedee and the Santee rivers would continue until March 15. 

The Savannah River ilood lasted from March 1 to 3, inclu- 
sive, with a maximum stage on the lst, a t  Savannah, Ga., of 
34.6 feet, 2.6 feet above the clauger line. Warnings of a 34- 
foot stage were issued on February 28. Tlie warnings for the 
Chattahoochee River were also issued on this day, and tlie 
stages ranged from the danger line of 80 feet a t  West-point, 
Ga., to 16 feet alJove at  Eufaula, Ala. 

The first practical floocl work of the new Macon, Ga., river 
district resulted in a saving of about $135,000 to the vaiious 
business interests along the Oconee, Ocmnlgee, and Altamnha 
rivers. The first warnings were issued on the evening of Feb- 
ruary 27, and they were continued almost daily until the flood 
wave had receded. The warnings were accurate and well 
timed, and the service has been the subject of much favorable 
comment from those interested. 

The first warnings for the Alabama River district were 
issued on February 27, and second ones on tlie 28th for still 
higher stages. That the warnings had the desired effect is 
evidenced from the following comment published in the 31ont- 
gomery, Ala., Advertiser of March 4, 1902 : 
' 

When it is remembered that  the stages were quite low when the local 
office of the Weather Bureau issued it.s flood warnings, and that  i ts  esti- 
mates 80 well in advance of the flood crest have been so accurately veri- 
fied, it  increases the general confidence in this feature of the Bureau's 
work, which is of direct interest to various important interests along t,hr 
rivers. As the milling, live stock, 'and lumbering interests alone that 
are affected by tlie floods in the Coosa and Alabalna and tribot.aries a.p- 
uroximate well UU in the millions in value, the iiiiportrtiice of siich timely 

the ground prepared for spring crnps. Fruit trees had commenced to bud, 

tion for plowing and n1uch had been done, though farming operations 
were gellerdly about two weeks late. No corn or cotton hail been planted. 
Early sown wheat ancl oats had improved. Lilt the late snwn were not 
doing HO well, especially natri. niany fields of which will be plvwrd up and 

and up to  the close of the month had suffered no dnmagc.--Edmnrd B. 
Richards. 

~ ~~ ~~ 

a rise of about 1 foot a clay until tlie crest was renchecl. The 
direct loss to buildings, stock, and movable property was 
small, as the warnings were timely ancl widely distributed, 
but the losses of crops and fruit lands caused by the escape 
of the waters throiigli broken levees were very large. 

There was still another iloocl over the southern rivers during 
the closing dags of March, continuing into the first few days of . 
April, and general warnings were once again in order. Over 
t,he middle portion of the Tennessee River great damage was 
clone. At  the Muscle Shoals Canal the loss to the Government 
works was about $15O.000. and navigation will be suspended 
until repairs can be macle. It is estimated that the total losses 
in the State of Tennessee by the floocls of the month were 
$5,235,000, and 85 lives were reported as lost. In the south 
Atlantic rivers the later floocls mere not pronounced, but in Ala- 
I>ama and Mississippi they were almormal, ranging generally 
from 13 to 20 feet above the danger lines. At  Montgomery, Ala., 
the Alabama River reached a stage of 47.8 feet, 12.8 feet above 
the danger line, while a t  Tuscaloosa, Ala.. the Black Warrior 
River reechecl n stage of 55. G feet, 20.6 feet above the danger 
line. The damage resulting from this flood was very heavy, 
pnrticularly in the central portion of the State of Alabama. 
Much land was badly washed a d  the railroacls suffered 
severely. The estimated losses amount to over $300,000. I n  
eastern ancl southern Mississippi tlie clestructiou, as shown by 
press despatches, was even greater, though no reliable esti- 
mate coulcl be obtained. 

On March 10, 1902, the river and flood service of the new 
Knosville, Tenn., district was inaugurated with territory com- 
prising the Holstoii and French Brond rivei-s and their tribu- 
taries. Tlie special river st,at,ions of the district are located 
at Bluff City and Rogersville. Tenn.. on tlie Holston Rirer, 
and at  Marshall, N. C.. and Lenclvale and Sinking Springs, 
Tenn., on the French Brond River. In nclclition to these, rain- 
fall stations are also operated at  Elizabethton, Cheenville. and. 
Neyport, Team, and Mendota, Va. 

ULIMATE AND UROP SERVIUE. 
Ry JAMES BERRY, Chief of Climate aud Crop .Serrire Divison. 

The following summaries relnting to the general weather 
and crop conditions are furnished by the directors of the 
respective sections of the Climate and Crop Service of the 

with the preceding three years was Iuw, the deficiency ranging from 3O 
to 80. Vegetation was not seriously injured in the lower agricultural 
valleys, tJut plant growth was arrested by the adverse conditions. Pre- 
ciDitation in the form of rnin or snow was general during the last decade, 
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Californb.-The mean temperature was 49.70, or 2.10 below normal; 
the highest was 90°, at Tulare on the 30th and at Volcano on the 31st, 
and the lowest, 16O below zero, at BOCL on the 23d. The average pre- 
clpitation was 3.39, or 0.13 above normal, the greatest monthly amount. 
13.85, occurred at Cuyamaca, and the least, 0.05, at Needles. 

Conditions during the flmt half of the month were unfavorable for 
growing crops, the cool weather retaidinggrowth of grain and grass. but 
no material damage occurred. During the latter part of the nionth 
warmer weather and showeiw were very heneflcial. Grain is  in excellent 
condition and heavy crops are almost assured. Deciduous fruits are in 
full bloom and have not been seriously injured by frost.-Akander G. 

Cblmado.-The mean temperature was 34.3O, or about normal: the high- 
est was 780, at Lamar on the 19th, and the lowest, 93O below zero, at 
Gunnison on the 5th. The average precipitation was 1.09. or 0.13 below 
normal; the greatest monthly amount, 3.87, occurred at Ruby, and the 
least, trace, at Garnett. 

The prevailing weather conditions during March weiv favorablP for 
farm work, but owing to  the fact that  the open winter had left the soil 
unusually dry, operations were carried on under a great disatlrantagt~. 
There was some local iniprovement as regards moisture during the last 
decade of March, and at tho close of the niontli seeding and planting 
were generally as far advanced as usual, except in the soiith-central see- 
tion and on the Arkansas-Platte Dividr. The repnrts indicate that  ab a 
rule winter wheat is in good condition and that  fruit trees sustained 110 
serious damage during the winter. A t  the ctose of the niontli the 
majority of trees were near the normal stage of aclvancement.--F. H. 
Brandm burg. 

&bn.-The mean trniperature WRS 74.40. or about nornial; the highest 
was 970. at Santa Gertrudis (Banaguises ) on the 30th and 31rt, and the 
lowest, $20, at San Antonio (Santa Clara ) on tlie 19th. The average pre- 
cipitation was 1.56; the greatest monthly amount, 9.15, occurred at 
Manzanillo, while none fell at Moivn. 

The temperature was quite variable, but the nionthly mean was a1Jollt 
normal. The rainfall was very unevenly distributed, and in niost in- 
&ances insufficient for young canes and ratoons. although in a few lncali- 
ties I t  WRS heavy enough to prevent cane carting and tliere1Jy intrrfered 
with grinding. The sugar crop will fa11 considerably short i)f estiniates. 
Fair progress was made with cultivation of new cane# and preparations 
for spring planting, but attention given the work was not general. Sec- 
ond growth of tobacco in Pinar del Rio and Havana province& gave a 
very good yield, but at the end o f  the  month the return from this vrop 
was proving very poor in Santa Clara Piwince. Small C l Y q J h  made fair 
progress. but were in general need of raiu at the end of the niont11.- 
W. B. Stockman. 

FlomZa.-The mean temperature was 64.80, or 0.60 below normal; the 
highest was 9l0, at Bartow on the 12th and l i th ,  and tlie lowest, 3&*, at 
Wausau on the 6th and at Middleburg on the 7th. The average preripi- 
tation was 4.63, or 1.55 above normal; the greatest monthly amount, 
13.6%. occurred at De Funiak Springs. while none fell at Flamingo and 
Miami. 

The month was slightly cooler than the average, with precipitation 
[all sections considered) above the normal. although rain was decidedly 
light through portions of the central district. and uniformly so in the 
southern section of the State. The bulk of the corn crop was planted 
during the second decade and a large acreage was planted to cotton 
during tlie third decade. Early corn and melons made fair progress. 
although low temperatures during the flrst decade checked growth and 
caused some corn to turn yellow. Citrus trees are in fair condition, with 
good bloom in evidence. Pineapples suffered no serious drawhacks. A t  
the close of the month vegetables finm southern and central districts were 
1Jehg shipped in large lots. Faiin work is generally well advanced.- 
A. J. Mitchell. 

Georgiu.-The mean temperature was 55.00, or 0.7" below normal: tlie 
highest was 86O, at Mauzy and Waverly on the 30th. and tlie lowest, 13O, 
at Diamond on the 19th. The average precipitation was 7.91, or 2.65 
above normal; the greatest monthly amount, 13.40, occurred at Blakely, 
and the least, 4.69, at Waynesboro. 

March was the eighth consecutive month with temperatures below 
normal, although in this instance the departure was less than one degree. 
The most noteworthy feature, however. was the precipitation element. 
which was decidedly above normal in all sections of the State. The total 
monthly falls were heavy in tlie southwestern counties. averaging more 
than 10 inches, with over 13 inches recorded at two stations. The general 
conditions of the month were unfavomble to  agricultural interests. 
Plowing and planting were retarded Ly the excessive rainfall. and at 
the close of the month the season was regarded as folly two to three 
weeks later than usual.-J. B. Marbary. 

Idaho.-The mean temperature was 33.50, or 0.80 below normal: the 
highest was 72O, at Lewiston on the 31st, and the lowest, 140 below zero, 
at Lake on tlie 30th. The average precipitation was 1.38, or 0.30 below 
normal; the greatest monthly amount. 3.35, occurred at Silver City. and 
the least, 0.20, at Blackfoot. 

The weather during March was uniformly cool tliroughout the southern 
and central sections and moderately mild in the northern counties. I t  

blerlaie. 

was the most unfavorable month for vegetation since March, 1899: how- 
ever, much plowing and some seeding of spring wheat and oats were done. 
Owing to frequent snowstorms in the mountains. the outlook for irriga- 
tion water during the approaching crop season is very good-better than 
for three years.--8. M. B h d f o r d .  

lllinoia-The niean temperature was 43.0°, or 4.3O above normal: the 
highest was 770, at Ckntralia, Cisne, and Equality on the 25th, and the 
lowest., 4* below, at Chemung on the 17th. The average precipitation 
was 3.36, or 0.10 above norinal: the greatest monthly amount, 5.51, oc- 
curred at Joliet, and the least. 1.30, at Effingham. 

Moderately warm weather prevailed the greater part of the month, 
and the latter part was unseasonably warm, except a few days at its end. 
A cold wave crossed the State about the middle of the month. Good 
rains fell over most of the State. They have generally been sumcient to  
put t.he ground in excelleiit condition for tillage. As a result of the 
favorable conditions the agricultural situat,ion at the end of the mouth 
is very promising. Wheat has made considerable improvement especially 
in the southern district. Grasses have also improved somewhat. Oat 
seeding has progressed rapidly, and some gardening and potato planting 
have been done. The prospects for fruit., except peaches, seem good.- 
ni. E. Blyatorie. 

bad,iann.-The niean teniperature was 43.60, or 4.10 above normal; the 
highest was SOo, at Washington on tlie %th, and the lowest, do, at 
Winamac on the 171,h and 18th. The average precipitation was 3.11. or 
0.88 below normal; the greatest mont.hly amount, 4.52, occurred at Ham- 
niond, and t,he least, 1.4% at Franklin. 

A t  the end of March wheat was generally short., and in some localities 
OII hill and clay land had been winter-killed in spots: but, as a rule, 
fields were green and a fair crop seemed assured. Much clover and 
t,iniotliy seeded in the rall failed of a good stand on account of the 
dmught. bllt meadows that were in good Condition in the fall look prom- 
ising. Praclies suffered in all sect.icnis. and in some localities all buds 
were dead; other fruit is believed to  be uninjured. Feed was getting 
scarce and cat.tle were reported t.hin, but otherwise live stock mas in 
good conditicm. Plowing. sowing oats. planting potatoes, and making 
gardens were in progrew- W. T. Blytlre.. 

Iorcra.-Tlie niean temperature was 39.1°, or 5.9O R ~ O V ~  noimal; the 
highest. wiis 790, at Wint.erset on the YSth, and t.he lowest.. 120 below 
zero. at Est.lierville on the 17th. The average precipitation was 1.45, or 
0.30 below normal; t.he greatest niouthly amount, 4.33, occurred at 
Ooni1.1erland. and the least,. 0.13, at Algona. 

The nionth was generally warm and dry, and the soil was in good con- 
dibion for farm operations at an earlier dat,e than usual in this latitude. 
Seeding of spring wheat. was about complete at close of the month. and 
gooil p i ~ g r e s s  was maile in sowing 0at.s mid barley. and plowing for corn. 
Fall wheat wint.ered fairly well, tiut gi-0wt.h was retarded by dry weather. 
J o h n  R. Bage. 

h'arene.-The mean temperature was 45.7O, or 4 . 4 O  above normal; the 
highest was 830, at Delphos on the loth, and the lowest, lo below zero, 
at Achilles on t.he 17th. The average precipitation was 1.88, or 0.35 
alsove normal; the greatest monthly amount, 5.11. occurred at Columbus, 
and the least. 0.30, at Concordia. 

Wheat, improved rapidly t.he last ten days, and with few exceptions 
was in fair condition in the central counties and in flne condition in the 
eastern. Oat sowing well along in the northem counties and completed 
in the southern. Corn planting begun in t,he south. Early potatoes 
niostly planted. Flax sowing south. Peaches and apricots beginning 
to l~looii~ south. 

Ahtucky.-The mean trmperature was 47.2O, or 1.3O above normal; 
the highest was %YO. at Burnside on the 35th, and t,he lowest. 70, at 
Loretto on the 6t,h. The average precipit,ation wa8 4.44. or 0.92 below 
normal; the greatest niontlily amount, 9.68, occurred at Alpha, and the 
least, 1.26, at Carrollton. 

Wheat greatly imprr~ved, but is very poor in many central and eastern 
localit,ies. Tobacco beds were sown, )silt are generally late. The re- 
ports.on fruit are very conflicting; some say that  peaches are killed, and 
others claiming t,hat while certain varieties are badly injured, there is a 
chance for a fair crop. Other fruifs promising. Oat sowing and garden 
planting progressed fairly well during the latter part of the month;but 
farm work is somewhat backward. Many lambs were killed by the se- 
vere weather during t,he early part of the month. but stock is generally 
in fair condition.-H. B. HerNey. 

Lozc.iclinnn.-The mean teniperature was 60.7O, or about normal; the 
highest was 89O. at Bchrierer on tlie 24tl1, and the lowest, 21°, at 
Faiinerville on the 17th. The average precipitation wm 5.03, or0.60above 
normal : the greatest iiiont.lily amount, 14.34. occurred at Farmerville, 
and the least, 1.35, at Lakeside. 

Heavy rains over t,he nort.hern portion of the State materially inter- 
fered with farniing operations. Preparations for cotton planting made 
very litt,le progress. except over the southern portion of the State, where 
planting mas progressing in scinie localities. Corn planting was well ad- 
vanced over t.he southern portion of the State and was under way over 
t,he northern portion at t.he close of the month. Planting of sugar cane 
was ret.arded to  some extent by rain. but was completed in most 
t.ious. and both plant, and St,llbble cane were coming up nicely. The 
weather was generally favorable in the rice growing section and good 

Peach 1:iuds niost~ly killed north.--2'. B. Jmmiizgs. 

. 
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progress was made with th'is crop. Truck gardens made good growth. 
Strawberries were doing well.-I. M. Cline. 

Mavyhnd and Delaware..-The mean temperature was 44.8O. or 4.0O above 
normal; the highest was 800, at Chewsville, Md., on the 29th, ancl the 
lowest, 3O, at Sunuyside, Md., on the 18th. The average precipitation 
was 3.91, or 0.21 above normal; the greatest monthly amount, 5.98, 
occurred at Clear Spring, Md., and the least, 1.83, at Pocomoke, Md. 

Wet weather prevailed during the early part of the month, with heavy 
snows on the 5th. Farming operations were interrupted for the most 
part until about the 17th, when ten days of warmth ancl sunshine began. 
During this period slight progress was made in the extreme west; in the 
interior much clover and some oats were sown. and in the south and east, 
where the season was most forward. early trucking was well advanced 
and tobacco beds were made and some seeded. There was a wonderful 
improvement in wheat and rye in all districts, although those crops were 
still below average condition at the close of the nionth. The f r u i t  pros- 
pects are very encouraging. Farm work is  generally 1at.e. as heavy and 
general rains followed the dry period of the 17th to 27t,h, again int.er- 
rupting plowing and gardening- Oliiier L. Faaaig. 

Michignn.-Tht! inem temperature was 36.3O, or O.OO above normal; 
the highest was 740, at Owosso on the 30th. and the lowest, 70 below zeiv, 
at Thomaston on the i t h ,  at Humboldt on the 5th. and at C4ayloiUl m the 
18th. The average precipitation was 3.54, or  0.411 above normal : the 
greatest monthly amoiint, 6.2!!, occurred at Vassar, ancl the least, 0.01. at 
Newberry. 

March was unusually warni ant1 quite dry in all sections unt.il the  last 
decade. when ample showers occurred over the greater portion of the 
lower peninsula : t,he month was dry throughout in tlie upper penin- 
sula. The weather was pleasant most of t.he niontli, and at its close 
plowing had quite generally begun in the central ancl southern sections. 
Winter wheat made very little growth during the month. continuing 
small, but at the close of the month was in a healthy and generally fair 
condition. Fruit buds seem to have wintered well. and in nearly all 
sections all kinds of fruit trees were in a promising condition.-C. F. 
SchneiclPr. 

bfinneaotu.-The mean temperature was 34.0°, o r  9.00 above normal: 
the highest was 72O, at Luverne on the 27tli, and the lowest. 200 below 
zero, at Tower on the 16th. The average precipitation was 0.93, or  0.50 
below normal; the greatest monthly amount, 4.85, occurred at Beardsley, 
ancl the least, 0.09, a t  Bird Island. 

Little or no work is  said to h a w  been possible in tlie timber regions 
during the month because of t.lie mild weather. A t  the close of the 
nionth the whole Red River Valley was still wet. and no work had been 
done: in the ~~ionthern half of t,he State considemble preparation for 
seeding had been made and some wheat seedecl. and in the central- 
southern portion nhea t  seeding was well advanced, R few oats sown. 
some gaivlening done, ant1 potatoes planted in one or t.wo cases. In the 
southern half the soil was in excellent condition. except in the ext.re1ne 
southeast, where it was too wet. Very high winds on the 26th and 27t,h 
caused soil drifting in some places. It is still too early to determine the 
condition of winter rye ant1 the sniall area of winter wheat.-2'. S. 0tc.trn.m. 

Afiaaiasippi.-The mean temperature was 57.1O. or 0.60 above normal; 
the highest was 85O, at Waynesboro on the 35th. and the lowest, 190, at 
Ripley on the 6th. The average precipitation was 9.18, or  3.53 above 
normal; the greatest monthly amount, 15.34, occurred at Agricultural 
College, and the least.. 3.84. at Woodville. 

Up to  the 25th of March generally favorable conditions prevailed for 
clearing the land, plowing and truck gardening. and fair progress was 
made in farming operations. Oats were sown and in the southern coiin- 
ties were coming up to good stands. In t.he cent,ral and southern por- 
tions of the State corn planting was well under way. The very excessive 
rains on the 26th, 87t,h, and 98th over the northern two-thirds of the 
State proved very disastrous to  all crops, and as a result a large part of 
the corn planted during tlie month was either washed away or covered 
too deep to  germinate; gardens were injured, and in many counties it 
became necessary to  replow the soil that  had been prepared for planting. 
A t  the  close of the month the outlook for fruit was excellent.- 
W. B. Beldeta. 

Mhouri.-The mean temperature was 45.4O, or 3.7O above normal: t,he 
highest was 85O, at Desoto on the 10th. ant1 the lowest, lo, at Concep- 
tion and Maryville on tlie 17th. The average precipitation was 3.50, or 
about normal: the greatest mont,lily amount, 7.67, iiccurred at Mount 
Vernon, and the least. 0.46, at St,. Josepli. 

Except in soine of t,hs southern counties. where heavy rains kppt the 
ground too wet to work, the weat.her was generally favorabfe for farm- 
ing operations and for the gniwth of grains and grasses. I n  a majority 
of the central and northern counbies the soil was in good condition. t.he bulk 
of the oat civp sown. considerable gaiulening done, many early potatoes 
were planted. and some ground prepared for coni; but in portions of the 
southern section the soil was so wet that  little planting could be done. 
Wint.er wheat continued in good wndition, as a rule, and in many counties 
its condition at the close of the month myas much above the average.- 
A. E. Hackeft. 

Montrcrn.-The mean t,eniperature was 31.4O, or 1.5O above normal: the 
highest was 680, at Crow Agency on tlie 8th. and the lowest. 220 below 
zero, at Wlbaux on the 17th. Tlie average precipitation was 0.80, or 0.38 

below normal; the greatest monthly amount, 9.90, occurred at Glendive. 
and the least, trace, at Fort Benton and Chester. 

Severe weather occurred over the east poition of the State from the 
14th to  the 17th, consisting of heavy snow and high winds, with the tem- 
perature below zero during the  mornings. All traffic on the railroads 
was suspended and many sheep and cattle perished. One stockman lost 
3,000 head of sheep out of a band o I  7,000 in the vicinity of Wibaux, and 
40 head of cattle were also lost near Wibaux.-E. J. C i l w .  

Nebrekn.-The mean temperature was 39.'d0, or 5.0° above normal; 
the highest was 840, at Republican on the loth, and the lowest, 12O 
below zero, at Madrid and Valentine on the 17th. The average precipi- 
tation was 1.18, or  0.02 above normal ; the greatest monthly amount, 
3.09, occurred at Hay Springs, and the least, 0.18, at Winnebago. 

Warm, favorable month; considerable acreage of oats sown in southern 
counties and a few potatoes planted. Winter wheat continues to  look 
well, and in tlie western portion of the wheat belt is in exceptionally 
good condition: in southeastern counties wheat has been injured slightly 
by d iy  weather ancl high wind.-G. A. Lorrekcwd. 

Ne;zrdct.-The mean teniperature was 35.90, or 2.9O below normal; the 
highest was 69O, at Candelaria on the 16th, and the lowest, zero, at Ely 
on the 3d. The average precipitation was 1.47, or  0.17 above normal: 
the greatest inontlily amount, 5.40, occurred at Eureka. while none fell 
a t  Hawthorne. 

The flrst few days were unusually stormy, with high winds and heavy 
snowfall over the eastern. western. central, and northern sections of the 
State. A t  the close of the month the stock of snow in the mountain 
ranges was sufficient to supply a good flow of water during the sumnier 
months. In  the western and muthem sections of the State some plow- 
ingwns done during the latter part of tlie month. Tlie weather wasfavor- 
able to live stock interest.$.-J. H. Smith. 

New Biglnlld.--The mean temperature was 38.8O, or  7.8O above normal; 
the highest was 69O, at Boston, Mass.. on the l%h, and t,he lowest, 6O be- 
low zero, a t  Berlin Mills. N. H., on the 7th and 8th. The average pre- 
cipitation was 5.87. or 9.35 above normal; tlie greatest monthly amount, 
11.37, occurred a tBar  Harbor. Me.. and the least, 1.74, at. Manchester, Vt. 

The weather of the  niontli was exceptionally favorable for farm opera- 
tions. The frost had left the ground by t.he 15th to  Wth, except in some 
of the northern sections, and plowing and planting ha8 begun in south- 
ern sections of the district. Grass ancl grain hare  wintered well, except 
in parts of Connecticut. The general outlook for fruit is  very encour- 
aging. The season has been escellent for maple sugar, ancl the yield is  
large and the quality flmt class. The season is fully two weeks in ad- 
vance of the average. The temperature was much above the normal, 
making the nionth unusually mild. The precipitation was largely in ex- 
cess and chiefly in the form of rain.-J. W. Smith. 

Neici Jer8e.y.-The mean temperature was 43.9O. or  5.50 above normal: 
the highest was 770, at Bererly and Salem, on the 99th. and the lowest, 
zero, at Laytan on the 7th. The average precipitation was 4.34. or 0.45 
mbove normal: the greatest ni~nt l i ly  amount., 7.20, occurred at River 
Vale, and the least, 3.16. at New Egypt. 

Farming operations were begun in t,he southern section about the 15th. 
mnd much seeding and planting of early truck have been done. Some 
0at.s seeded in southern and middle sections. Grain and grass flelds are 
below the average stand.-Edward W. McGam. 

New Mexiro.-The mean temperature was 40.9O, or 3.0° below normal; 
the highest was 85O, at Carlsbad on the 2d, and the lowest, 10 below 
zero, at Winsors on the 1st. The average precipitation was 0.36, or 
0.10 below normal: tlie greatest monthly amount, 1.62, occurred at Fol- 
60111. while none fell at Gage. Los Lunas, and San Marcial, and only 
trace at Albuquerque, Deming, East Las Vegns. Lordsburg. Olio. So- 
corro, and Strauss. 

TTnusually windy and a cool, dry month. Plowing and pla.iiting some- 
what backward on account of the drought. Fi-ost on 30t,h killed most o I  
t.he apricots and mine peaches in the central Rio Graucle Valley. A s  a 
rule stock is  in good conclititm-R. lli. Hwcliqe. 

New I-ork.-The mean temperature was 37.90. or 7.8O above normal; the 
highest was 71°, at Fayetteville on the 29th. and the lowest, 20 below 
zero, at Aston on the 5th. The average precipitation WM 3.62, or 0.24 
Rbove normal; the greatest monthly amount, 9.40, occurred at Adi'imn- 
dack Lodge, and the least, 0.90. at Lynclonville. 

March was a mild month, and snow had ilisappearecl by the 15th. 
Wheat. rye. grasses. and fruit. t,rees were reported in good condit.ion. 
The season at the close of March was about ten clays in advance of the 
werage, ancl the conclit,ions were favorable for maple sugar interests. 
Sonit? plowing for potatoes mil  oats, and some gaivlening were done clur- 
ing the latter part of March.--IC. G. Allen. 

North CaroZ,im.-Tlie mean temperators was 50. lo, or 1.50 above norinal; 
the highest was 870. at Sloan on the 30th, and the lowest. 4O. at Linvilla 
on the 18th. The average precipitation was 3.81, or IJ.80 below normal; 
the greatest monthly amount, 10.90, occurred at Highlands. and the 
least, 1.86. at Kittyhawk. 

March did not present marked departures from the normal in tempera.- 
ture or precipitation. While rain in small amounts was frequent. high 
winds dried out the soil rapidly. There was only one severe cold wave, 
which culminated on the 19th in the lowest temperatures for the month, 
but vegetatlon was not sufficiently advanced to be injured, except truck 
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crops in the eastern part of the State, which received adequate pimtec- 
tion. Open weather gave an impetus to farm work: plowing began 
actively and much was accomplished. Winter wheat improved consid- 
erably. Some upland corn was sown, gardens were prepared, irish p o b  
toes and truck crops planted, tobacco beds seeded. and an increased 
acreage sown to spring oats. At the close of March fruit trees, chiefly 
peaches, plums, and cherries were in bloom: the outlook for strawber- 
ries and truck crops was excellent.-C. F. w o n  Herrniann. 

North Dakota.-The mean temperature was 27A0, or 9.8O above normal; 
the highest was 65O, at Wahpeton on the 10th and the lowest, 25O below 
zero, at Bottineau, McKinney. and Woodbridgeon the 17th. The average 
precipitation was 2.73, or 1.79 above normal; the  greatest nionthly 
amount, 6.26, occurred at Edgeley, and the least, 0.51, at McKinney. 

The most important feature of the month was a severe storm. usually 
locally termed a s6blizzard,” on the 14th, 15th, and 16th. During this 
storm three lives are known to have been lost and tlie damage to  live 
stock was very great, the fu l l  estent of which is  not yet known. All travel 
was suspended and railroads had much difficulty in opening their lines 
for traffic.-l?. H. Bronaon. 

Ohio.-The mean temperature was 41.9O, or 3.C0 above normal; the 
highest was 820, at Pomeroy on the l l th ,  and the lowest, 4O below zero, 
at Cambridge on the 6th. The average precipitation was 2.76, or 0.62 
below normal; the greatest monthly amount. 1.96, occurred at Wauseon. 
and the least, 1.47, at Cincinnati. 

The temperature for the nionth was above the normal, the highest 
occurring at most stations on the l l t h ,  12tl1, o r  %th, and the lowest on 
the 6th or 18th. The precipitation was slightly below normal, the light- 
est fall being recorded In the southwest and northeast counties. Heavy 
snow fell in the southeast portion of the  State on the 5th. several stations 
reporting 18 inches or  more. Wheat has shown a marked iniprovenient 
during the month. Farm work progressed satisfactorily, much plowing 
and seeding being done. Fruits are in general quit.@ promising, although 
peach buds have been somewhat winter killed.-J. Warren. Sni,ith. 

Oklflhonba and f i t d t i u r  Terrilories.-Tlie mean temperature was 51.5O. 
or 1.8O above normal: the highest war3 86O, at Ardniore, Ind. T., on t,he 
dth, and the lowest, 1l0 at Beaver, Okla., on the 6th. and at Kenton, 
Okla., on the 16th. The average precipitation was 4.02. or  1.81 above 
normal: the greatest nionthly amount, 7.81, occurred at Tahlequah. Ind. 
‘T., and the least, 1.05, at Bearer, Okla. 

The precipitation WRK decidedly above the average. and, in ccmuection 
with tlie acconiyanyirig wyarnith, cwxwd the crops in the ground to rap- 
idly revive and improve in condit.ion. Wheat, which was in very poor 
condition. regained its vigor and made rapid improvement,. and by t.he 
close of the month was proniising from half to  an average yield: many 
fields of early-sown, soft wheat, however, were so thin that  they were 
plowed up and placed in oats and corn: oats were sown and coming up 
to a good stand: rye, barley, and grasses were doing well: corn giumnd 
was prepared and some planting done, and fionie early planted coming 
up: cotton ground was being prepared and was ‘in excellent condition; 
fruit trees were blooming, with a flne prospect: stock thin, but doing 
well, and in some counties is out on range.-0. M. Strong. 

Oregoir.-The mean temperature was 43.2O. or 0 . 5 O  below normal: t,he 
highest was 83O, at Prineville on the 28th, and the lowest. 30, at Bend on 
the 27th. The average precipitation WRS 5.19. or 0.71 above noriual: the 
great:est monthly amount, 19.01, occurred at Bay City, and the least, 0.05, 
at Umatilla. 

The month of March was wet. cold, and deficient in sunshine, and con- 
sequently unfavorable for fall-sown grain and the advancenient of farm 
work. On poorly-drained land in the Willamette Valley fall wheat tuived 
yellow, and at the end of the month i t  was spotted and not as pi-oniising 
as it  was a month ago. On the higher and better-drained land the plant 
was healthy and rigorous and had stooled nicely. In  southern Oregon 
the wheat fields were generally in a promising condition, but in eastern 
Oregon fall wheat was not as far advanced as usual.-Edarard A. Benla. 

Pennayluanin.-The mean temperature was 41.30, or 5.80 above normal: 
the highest. was 7 8 O ,  at Lycippus on the 13th, and the lowest, 20, at Cali- 
fornia on the 6th. The average precipitation was 3.!& or 0.15 above nor- 
mal; the greatest monthly amount. 7.50, occurred at Somerset, and the 
least. 0.77, at Erie. 

Brain was well protected by snow and wintered in fairly good condition. 
Plowing, seeding. and gaivlening began during the latter part of tlie month. 
Fruit buds uninjured.--T. F. Toamaakd. 

Port0 Rim-The mean temperature was 74.60, or  0.70 IJRlOW normal; 
the highest was 95O, at Cayey on the lnt, and the lowest, 51°, at Cayey 
and Barros on the 4th and at Adjnntas on the 31st. The average pre- 
cipitation was 2.32, or  0.50 below normal: the greatest monthly amount, 
7.69, occurred at Hacienda Perla, and tlie least, 0.07, at Ponce. 

Weather all that  could be desired for sugar making. which continued 
without interruption; grade of juice generally satisfactory and improving. 
Crops suffered for want. of rain, especlallg in southern district.s where not 
irrigated. Dry weather retarded spring planting. Tobacco revived by 
showws in early part of month and good grade of leaf being aut: sowing 
continued to  end of month. Coffee trees flowered abundantly and first 
blossoms considered safely fired: outlook excellent. Some corn, beans. 
frijoles, and rice planted. Pastures generally dry and cattle suffering in 
consequence.-E. C. Thompson. 

Soda &rolma.--The niean temperature was 51.00, or 0.50’below nor- 
mal; the highest was 86O, at Gillisonville on the 19th. and the lowest, 
19O, at Barksdale on the 4th, Greenville on the 6th, Health Springs on 
the 18th, and Walhalle on the 19th. The average precipitation was 4.08, 
or 0.352 above norinel: the greatest monthly amount, 7.19, occurred at 
Trenton, and the least, 1.90, at Darlington. 

The temperature conditions were variable, with frequent cool periods 
and freezing weather that  retarded growth. The rainfall was evenly 
distributed, but so heavy over the western portions of the State a6 t o  pre- 
vent extensive preparation oP lands Por spring planting and but little corn 
was there planted. More favorable conditions prevailed over the eastern 
connt.ies. where spring planting of corn, rice, truck. sorghum, and gar- 
dens was well advanced and sonib cotton planted. Tobacco plants in 
beds remained small but healt,hy.-J. W. Bairn. 

South Dakota.-The mean temperature was 34.1°, or 7.00 above normal; 
the highest was 77O, at Fort Randall on the gth, and the lowest, 20O be- 
low zero, at Ashcmft on the 16th. The average precipitation was 1.80, 
or 0.30 above normal; tlie greatest monthly amount, 5.53, occurred at 
Fort Meade, and the least, 0.43, at Canton. 

An unusually severe and prolonged cold wave for March passed over 
t,he State fivm the 15th to  17th, with high northerly winds. and in north- 
ern sections a snowstorm, resulting in considerable loss of unsheltered 
range live stock in sonic localities. General rains the latter part of the 
month, and cold and windy weather earlier, considerably interrupted and 
delayed farming operations, but niucli preparatory field work was clone, 
and in southeastern counties wine spring wheat was sown. The rains 
left the soil in amply moist condition generally and some lowlands too 
wet. Fall sown rye generally caine through the winter in good condition, 
though in some upland fields i t  was injured.-S. W. Glenn. 

Tenw88ee.-The mean temperature was 50.09, or 1.2O above normal ; 
tlie highest was 8 5 O ,  at Decatur on the 25th. and the lowest, go, at Silver 
Lake and Rugby on the 6th. The average precipitation was 7.11, or 1.95 
above normal ; the greatest inont.hly aniount, 18.50. occurred at Lewis- 
burg, and the least, 3.55, at Elizahethton. 

Conditions were generally unfavorable for farm nork and for the growth 
of vegetation, owing to the low temperatures. Early sown wheat was 
much iliipi.OVed by the end of the month, bllt late sown was still rery 
poor. Some corn, early potatoes. and spring oats were seeded, and gar- 
dening was begun. Not niuch plowing was done. Clover and grasses 
were looking well. HCnvy rains on the 28th ~ w o u g h t  great daniage in 
the middle section, washing away soil and fencing and flooding crops.-- 
I€. c. Bate. 

Te.rns.-The mean temperature war3 fiO.lo. or 1.5O above normal : the 
highest was 1080, at Fort Ringgold on the l4th, and the lowest, 170. at 
Moiint. Blanco on the 5th. The average precipitation was 1.81, or  0.21 
below normal: the greatest monthly aniount. H.81, occurred at Grapevine, 
while none fell at El Paso, Fort. Brown. Fort McIntrisli, Menardrille, and 
Laureles Ranch. 

The weather conditions were generally favorable over a iarge portlon 
of the east and northeast sections of the State, along the gulf coast,. and 
in localities in the  south-central section and the Panhandle, and all crops 
throughout these districts made eatisfactory progress. Elsewhere 1itt.k 
or no rain fell, and a drought t,liat has continued unbroken during the 
greater portion of the winter months st,ill prevails over t.he southern, 
southwestern. and Rio Grancle counties. Considerable cotton was planted, 
and where sufflcient moisture was received the early planted crop was up 
and growing. The bulk of the corn crop was planted. and by the close 
oP the nionth many fields were up and being worked. Sugar cane was up 
and the seeding of sorghum was in progress. Truck farms were in FS- 
cellent condition. Where rain fell a marked improvement Was noted in 
the condition of the grain crops. Prospects for fruit continue excellent. 
In the dmught stricken districts the planting of cotton and corn has 
been greatly delayed, and the early planted has failed to  germinate: pas- 
tures are bare and water is  extremely scarce; and in some of the south- 
western counties a veritable famine prevails.-Edward IT. B O I C ~ .  

lJtah.-The mean temperature was 34.9O. or 2.70 below normal; the 
highest was 730, at St. George on the 17th. and the lowest, 9 O  below zero, 
at Soldier Summit on the 30th. The average precipitation was 1.38, 
or 0.05 above normal; the greatest monthly amount, 6.06, occurred at 
Ranch, and the least, trace, at Terrace. 

Cold and stormy weather held back wgetation mid interfered with 
farm work. The iuonth closed with t.he season at least ten days later 
than usual. Fall grain continues in good conditioli. Fruit buds were 
swelling rapidly at the close of the nirmth, but had not opened--L. H. 
dfurheh. 

VirgMa.-The mean temperature was 47.2O. or 3.1° above normal: the 
highest was 810, at Columbia on the 29th, and the lowest, go, at Burkes 
Garden on the 19th. The arerage precipitation was 2.97, or 0.86 below 
normal; the greatast monthly amount, 6.85, occurred at Bigstone Gap, 
and the least. 0.97, at Williamsburg. 

Temperatures above the normal for t.he month combined with occa- 
sional warm rains were very helpful t o  fall sown crops. Winter wheat. 
oats, and clover are, however, still backward. Some spring plowing has 
been done, and the seeding oP spring oats has begun. Fruit buds of the 
early blooming varieties of peaches began to swell about the 20th and 
were in full bloom by the 3lst.--Edward A. Evans. 
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Ward, R. DeC. '*British Rainfa,ll." P. 436. 
Bradley, W. P. A very sensitive Thrrniost.at.. Pp. 510--511. 

Ward, R. DeC. The Duet Storni of March 9-12, Itliil. [Note on 

Ward, R. DeC. Meteorological C!hart of the Lakes. [,Ni:ite 

White, Horace. Scient.ific Nimt?nclat.ure. P. 511. 

inomgraph by Hellmann ancl Mein~rdus.] 

on chart by A. J. Henry and N. B. Conger.] P. 556. 

PI.; 555-556. 

Wmhingtm.-The mean temperature. was 41.70, or about normal; the 
highest was 71°, at Hooper on the 31st, and the lowest, 13O. at Usk on 
the 17th. The average precipitation was 3.72, or  0.59 above normal: the 
greatest monthly amount, 17.28, occurred at Clearwater, and the least, 
0.03, at Pasco. 

Fore part of month warm, latter part cool. with frosts: spring back- 
ward, but, on that account, is thought favorable for fruit. Ground too 
wet for working in western section, but plowing and wheat seeding pro- 
gressed steadily in eastern section. Cbndition of wintrr wheat iniproved: 
much had to be resown.-G. N .  Snliabzcry. 
We& Virq&ciu.-The mean temperature was 43.4O. or 1.l0 ahove normal; 

the highest was 800, at Logan on the l l th ,  and the lowest. 50 below zero, 
at Camden on the 6th. The average precipitation was 4.30, or 0.31 above 
normal: the greatest monthly amount. 6.29, occurred at Willianison, ancl 
the least, 3.00, at Central Station. 

Practically no farm work done until the fourth week, which was milil 
and pleasant. Winter wheat. rye, and oats generally lielow a\ wage con- 
dition, with prospect for not more than half a crisp: sonie whwt  and fall- 
sown grass winter-killed : fruit buds bwelliny and prowprctr; rscrllent, 
escept for peaches.-E. C. TTme. 

Wiecorasila.-The mean temperature was 36.OC, or  8 . F  above normal: 

Jorcriral of Pli.y*ical Cheitrrktry. Itli.ct.cn. 131. C. 
seer, William U. Thermostats and Thermoregulators. Pp. 85- 

Bradley, W. P., and Browne, A. W. A Thermostat sensi- 

Sebillaut, -. Sur une chute de pluie observde B PGriers. (Manchej. 

105. 

t.ive to  a Thousandt.h of a Degree. 
Coinptps Reiulzls de rAcndemie dm Scieneas. Paris. Tonre 134. 

~~ 

the highest was 75O, at Knapp on the 26th, and the lowest, 100 below 
zero, at Hayward on the 17th and at Butternut on the 18th. The average 
precipitation was 1.33, or 0.60 below normal; the greatest monthly 
amount, 2.65, occurred at Green Bay, and the least, 0.20, at Antigg. 

The month as a whole was remarkably warm, especially during the flrst 
and third decades. Considerable seeding was done during the latter part 
of the month, with the soil in very good condition. Winter grains are 
almost universally reported in good condition, but clover and meadows 
generally are only fair. - W. .iW. Wipileon. 

Wyoiniirg.-The mean temperature was 30.70, or 1.5O above normal : 
the highest was 850, at Rock Springs on the lath, and the lowest, 190 
below zero, at Daniel on the 3d. The average precipitation was 0.99, or 
0.33 below noimial: the greatest monthly amount, 2.46, occurred at Fort 
Yellowstone, and the least, trace, at Love11 (Byron P. 0.). 

The month was quite favorable for stock, althoiigh some of the cold 
storins were trying on both sheep and cattle. The stock losses for the 
winter have been very light and stnck is now in good condition over most 
stactions of the State. Some plowing in Big Horn and the eastern coun- 
ties and in a few of the earlier sections some seeding was done.- W. 8. 
Palmer. 
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